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Coveted Honours Are Captured By
!Gordon Clemmer And
Fine Program Of Physical Training
Lynden Lawson And !l1arjorie Cooper I Professor Henkel GivP
Display Presented By Students To
. In Annual Public Speaking Contest AddressesAtAthenaeum
Spectators In College Gymnasiu1n
1

Former Speaks On "Ruskin And His
Art", Latter on H itlerism; ComOther Numbers Contribute To SucMEMBERS OF FRENCH
mittee Appointed For Nocess Of The Display; Clowns
CIRCLE ENJOY SOCIAL
minations.
Provide Much EnterFive Clubs Have Entered Meet, In___
French Play, "Rosalie", Is Feature
tainment.
On Wednesday. April 19. the Coleluding waterloo College;
A .;hort. busine•'<·> >>ession preceded
Of Evening's Festivities.
e.~e h·l~ked in the glory of public I
List Of Events.
i.'1e Athenaeum'.o
bi-weekly pro- - - -Tumbling, pyramid.:;, ca!ic;thenics,
~raise. brought to her on the prececl____
I gramme on
April 6th. AnnounceThe la.ot meeting of "Le Cercle musical numbers and exercises, ining night by four of her .:;tuclent.:;At a meeting. with repre.,;entati ves ment ,ya,; made that the Oratorical Francai•>" on Tuesday, April 25, took ter>lper.oecl by the clownt>, provided
Lynden Lamson, :\'!arjorie Cooper. rrom the '·Y". St. Jerome's College, Conte>t. sponsored by the .:;ociety, the form of a party. A French come- a good program of entertainment at
1\'il[rid Bean, Lottie Pullam-who K.-,V. Collegiate. Scots FuiliUers and would be held on April lSth. Two dy. "Rosalie", directed by Dr. Reese, the annual Physical Training Dis·
displayed
remarkable
oratorical 'Yaterioo College. held at the Kit- committee., were appointed. the first opened the programme. :.vronsieur play held at the College gymnasium
power..<.
chener Y.:\l.C.A. April 11th, it was (G. w.'l.itteker. :\1. L. Young and N. and :\iadame Bol (Julius :>Jeff and! on Saturday, April 22.
Lynden Law.;on. awarded the gold dedded to postpone the Indoor Berner) to arr:~nge to have the gym-' :\1arjorie Cooper) are making ele.Dr. F. B. Clausen, president of wamedal and :\'!arjorie Cooper, the sil- I' n·a. ck :\1eet until :\lay 4th. On U1is nasium in order for meetings, the borate prepal:ations for _the visit of terloo College. was ch.airman. The
rer medal. have a right to feel proud, date the meet will be held in the •>econd (0. Reble. E. Dietsche and a wealth~· fnencl, :\!onsieur Poulot. c!i<>play was in charge of "Pat"
a, ln:,pector Prueter, one of the Kitchener Y.:\LC.A. gymnasium 'at R. Ruch) to make nominations for However, the)· have a terrible time Scherbarth a!Hl :\'!iss Lottie Pullam.
jud~e,-. in yoicing the opinions of 1 i'.:{O p.m. The meet had been origin- next ilemester',-:; officem. R. Ruch, compelling their stubborn servant :\'!i,3,5 Alethoo Johnston, despite an inthe two other judges, Rev. J. Flem- all~- planned fo1· April 20th.
eclitor of the "College Cord". spoke (Grace Bowera) to answer the door. jured ankle, e.bly acted as pianist.
ing and :\1r. A. Sandrock. stated that
The list of events decided upon briefly about the "Cord" subscrip- After much briberr, she answers the Lunch w.a.:; served in the college dinhe had never listened to better un- IJ~· the representative.,; are as fol-~ tion drive and urged the co-operation door. only to find that it is a man ing hall after the display by the
dergraduate addre&>et'i.
low,,: 100, 220 and 440 yard dash, 60 of all the <>tudent.;.
at the wrong apartment.
,,·omen's :\Iissionary Society of First
11r. Lawson's addret3il on "Let us ::tnd 120 yards potatoe race, and U1e
Armin Schlenker introduced the
A programme of games followed Engli.oh Lutheran Church. Kitchener.
make peace" followed :\'!iss Cooper'<> one mile run. The field event.s in- fin;t speaker of the evening. :\1r. the play. Of the.>e games, the moet
The program opened with calison ''Two Contributions to Canadian elude the running high jump. stand-I Gordon Clemmer. :\1r. Clemmer's interesting was probably "peanut thenics, capably presented by the
Literature". and so he had to deal ing hroad jum!'· standing hop-step addre,2,3 ,"Ruskin and hi.:; Art". was golf." \Vith their broomhanclle golf co-eds under the direction of Miss.
with an audience which had been and jumv. and the twelve pound a Yery interesting and informative clubs and peanut go][ ball~, Anthony Pullam. The quartette, under the
tarried to an ethereal plane due to ,,hot-put. There will also be a relay cue. John Ruskin wa.s, as a child. and Cleopatra. Jack and J1ll and the leadership of Fritz He.ak and asslst\lis~ Cooper's <5tirring quotations rate. each team having four mem- very precocious and ilOOn sho wed root of the company made their we.y ed by Alvin Pauli, 'Villiam Nolting
1
:rom t.!le "·ork6 of Robt. :>Jorwoocl J,er.;. each of w.l.wm will run two I .;igns or genius. Hi,3 early training over the gym floor.
and Emil Dietsche. revealed fine har1
and 11 arjorie Pickthall. But "Lin- laps . In the track and field events Iu nder his Puritan mother was very
A deliciou.o3 lunch was served by mony in their t\\·o unaccompanied
dy\;" ability to apeak carried the the entrie,, are limited to three for rigid. Unfortunately, a<> he grew up I :\larjorie Brown, Otto Reble and Ru- numbers.
day and he held the audience spell e-:tch club.
his parents continued to dominate dolph Aksim, arrayed in Rosalie's
Another musical feature of the
hound during his talk.
It will be remembered that at the .'1 i ; life even to the extent of choos- little aprons.
program was a piano solo by Miss
He mentioned a part of an address n~eet held last year the College made
(Continued .on Page 2)
A J.1ighlight of the evening's enter- Gracienne Dean. :\fiss Dean's talent
hy Sir Philip Snowden, which a very good showing in taking ilecond .
---W--tainment wa.:; the presentation to was revealed in "The :\!orris Dance",
>hOwed that it would take Britain place in club standing. Although
r :\1-arjorie Cooper, captain of the win- by German. As an encore she played
!lne hundred and forty years to li· 'Lindy' Law.:;on received a hip injury New Officers E ected
ning team. of a midget pair of shoes "The Pines", by :\!atthe-ws.
quidate her present war debts. The in the Physical Training display, _it
At Annual Meeting Of wra~ped in a parcel or gigantic pro- Probably the best number on the
majorit y of Britain's taxes were is hoped that he will be able to jom
.
. .
portiOns.
program wail that presented by the
>pent in paytng for past wars and the other athletes in thi<> meet. Some
Athletic AssoCiatiOn
---\V--tumbling team which coru;isted of
vreparing for future war.:; and still of t.he boy<> have already started
"
••
H. Goos. 0. Reble, A. Pauli, E. {}{lBritiGhers tell us that war is a solu- training in [the hope of repeating the Matter Of College Crests Creates
man, w. Hill e.ncl "Pat" Scherbarth.
tion to ou1· economic que6tions.
good performance of last year.
Atmosph_ere F~r Heated
The flips an. cl sommersaults they
"Lindy" .:;aid that Europe is still
- - - \ \ " -- I
DISCUSSIOn.
performed were perfect.
Several
au unfairly divided ·:lS it was before
I
--.•
new phaa€6 of tumblng were pre'ile Great War and, to further this
•
Anoth~r Athl_e tiC Directorate has
00 .sented this year making it •'0 much
ot.ltement. he cited the case of the
fulfilled Its dutte-s and ha.s gone out
better than the years before.
Poli,;h Corridor. a ,3 trip of land deof office. giying up its place to a Ernie Goman Loses Bout To Phillips
The parallel-bar and hor.,e exermancled by Poland from the allieG.
new one which was elected at the
In Relief Programme At .
c:i-;e.; were >Yell presented. The long)!r. Lawson wondered whether we
annual meeting of the Athletic As60·
Kitchener Auditorium.
! arm stand or Aldn Pauli was the
r;onld be pacifi6t·~ if we had seen
dation on \Vedneilday, April ZSth.
. .
.
feature of the parallel bar perform. ·
p res1'd ell t •
T " ·o new· m embers·· \Y · ' "· Bean
Em1e (}{)man
an ers. Ora Casselman led the Horse
our pal,; shot down or ruined ror Walter Goos, Ret1r1ng
.
' wno
. has become
.
· d on
fron1 the Jtmior f'la "'·s and Paull outstanchna
Ill wrestlmg took
.
'e. He ad l"ised JH to study a counSpeaks Of Work Carr1e
.
" figure
·
'
I exerdsed. Both pertormanees
were
rr its history, language and conBy Society.
Eydt from the Freilhman Class have hi~ first bow ~o arena s_pectators on, pre ,en ted with neatne.:;s and pl·ecitrihn'.ion to the ·world. and advanee
---been added to represent their classes Fnday evemng. . A_pnl
2~.
He . o>ion . Arthur Little, who ,,.a,; unable
tO\\ard it in the (·au.;e of Peace.
Julin.; );eff was elected presiclent on the Directorate during the com- wre,;tled Ted . Plnll!ps,_ 17n-pound to take part in any other part of the
To lmpre.-,; upon his audience the ot the Co.;Gman-Hayunga
I ing, year. :\'!isG Charlotte Pullam has amateu_r champion of Kitchener, on.1
(Continued on Page
<hiP re.<nlt<> of war, the speaker Society for the year 19:33-1934. The been returned ·:tgain to represent the the relief program sp~~sored by the ,
:\lisa K.-,V. Y.:\I.C.A. P.l:nlhps defeated'
4:JOie1! :;eyeral times, "They that other, members comprising the new Sophomore class thiil time.
BACCALAUREATE
executive
are:
Honorary
president.
Pall-am
wa.o
corresponding
secretary
Goman by a dec.i.sion in an overtime
take the sword must perish with the
D ·. Schorten: honorary vice-presi- Ion· the last Directorate.
bout in the championship matches
SERYICE MAY 28
,ro.·d."
d ent. Profes.;or G. Sandrock; viceThe meeting. a two-hour session, staged by the 'Y' some time ago.
111
(Continued on page 3)
president. George Durst; secretary, 1 wa.; full of discu.osion. :\I alters of
The match on Friday evening was
The Baccalaureate "ervice
);orman Berner; trea<5urer, Karl importance. trivial matters and new held at the Kitchener Auditorium
this year will be held in St.
OCCIDENTALIA TO BE
Knauff. To these men falls the bur- ideas were discussed to the full. The ~mel wac; the first of three wrestling I :\1atthew·.,; Church. Kitchener,
HERE THIS WEEK-END
c1en of guiding the de~:;tinies of this thanging of the crest, presented by and six boxing matches on the proon :\lay 28. at 11.00 a.m. Rev .
.;oc-iety during the emming year.
; the Directorate to deserving mem- gram.
John Schmieder, pastor of St.
S:udents who ha,·e placed orThe retiring pre6ident, \Valter her·-'· involved con.>iderable arguAlthough Ernie loilt the bout by a
"\latthew's Church. will preach
ders ror the Occidentalia iGsued
Goo,;, although promising not to ad- ment. It was finally decided to fall after ReYen minutes, he showed
the sermon. and will be assisted
ny the University of 'Vestern
here to the old cu.; tom "of the retir- change it to the Jetter,; W.C. This great wrestling ability and had a
during
the service by Rev. W.
Ontario will soon be able to proing presidents' saying a few words 1 award is of great distinction because decided advantage over Phillip.s in
H . Knauff, pa.:tor of Preston
··nre their copies. The "Cord",
regarding the year's work, spoke to it is only presented to those who the first few minutes of the bout.
Lutheran Church. and Dr. F. B .
•~ an interview with Bill Nolthe assembly concerni ng the work have played on a college team for Phillips, however, a more experiClausen. pre6ident of \Vaterloo
ting, representative for \Vatercarried on by the ,;ociety. He also three year.:; and whom the Director- encecl pugilist. had the fight all his
Colle?;e nnd Seminary.
1
loo College. was informed that
gaYe a few words of advice to the ate considers worthy. Another mat- way after the fall.
The radio broadcast of this
tlle Occidentalia would be on
new executive. He said that the ter under great discussion was the
Ernie has been called the "iron
.-;ervice will be sponsored by the
hJnd this week-end. Bill rework has been difficult owing to the granting of the power to the Direc- man". better known, however, as
graduating class of \Vaterloo
quest,; those concerned to have
general depre66ion, but he felt that torate of control over any college "war-horse". which is the name his
College.
their money ready.
(Continued on Page 2)
letter.
(Continued on Page 4)

Contestants Show Fine Oratorical
Powers In Competition For
Rotary Medals.

IXDOOR TR.ACK MEET
POSTPONED TILL MAY -1
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THE COLLEGE CORD

· PATSY'S PLEA

THE COLLEGE CORD

Published biweekly by the students of Waterloo College, Waterloo,
I A rather •>weet wee lady
Ontario; subscription 75 cents a year, single copies five cents.
1
. .
.
.
, I Stai:ds lon~ome i.n our hall.
Ed1tor-m-ch1ef ................................................................................ Rtchard Ruch, 34 , Beside her 1s a mite-box,
Business Managet· .......................................................................... Harvey Goos, '34 I \Von't you heed her call?
Faculty Advisor .................................................................... Dean Willis C. Froats
"Please give me just a penny,
Associate Editor .. Audrey Froats, '34 Advertising Mgr ..... Clare Kruspe, '35 A nickel. if you will,
Ass't. Editor .... Evelyn Klugman, '35 Ass't. Adver. Mgr....... Paul Eydt, '35 A dime. a silver quarter,
Sports Editor ........ H. Scherbarth, '34 Circulation Mgr..... W. Obenhack, '35 'Twill help to pay that bill.
Head Reporter ............ Otto Reble, '34 Ass't. Cir. Mgr ... .. Ernest Gomann, '35 1
REPORTERS
You eat a lot of candy,
And smoke a good deal too.
Marjorie Brown, '35, Grace Bowers, '36, Norman Berner, '35,
Now won't you save tho.se pennies?
Graham Campbell, '36, William Skelton, '36.
The Cord doe.s need them .so!"
Seminary Correspondent, Matthew Lepisto.
Xow won't you listen to Patsy?
Her mite-box you must fill
To £'ave our College Paper
, And p-ay that awful bill.
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Drive For Funds
To date the c>ubscriptions and contributiona received by the "College
CoHI"' are as follows:

FINE PROGRAM OF

1-At The Theatres-

NEFF-~LECTED

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
May 1-2-3

"The Mystery of
The Wax Musemu
and

"Goldie Gets Along"
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
May 4-5-6
Zane Grey's

s
E. (]

"Under The Tonto Rim"
and

"Infernal Machine"

LYRIC ...
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
May 1-2-3

SE

Richard Barthelmess
"Central Airport"

in

Thursday, Friday,
May 4-5-6

I

Sa~~:~rday

G~
TE

John - Ethel - Lionel
Barrymore

J.
in
The For some years now an organization known as the
S.A.C. Be
"Rasputin
&
The Empress"
Studedn~s ~4dmiristcraflve c1~~~1 pas n~ f~h~- 1 Subc:iC!iptions ........................ $ 8.25
(Continued from Page l )
Revived?
tione m · ater oo o ege.
e Irne W en IS co eels
18 oo
the future lookQ much brighter for I' - - - - - - - - - - f stat~dof affai~s ~;-gan, the col!~fe ~as withot~ ~~e :\li~e-bo;···::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
4 :73 the new e;...ecutive.
servic_els o ba pdi'~SI edntd, anN lSthmaly potshSI y ave caubse
ef 1 Preston Luthei· League ......
5.00
:\Jr. Xeff then spoke in behalf of
Hooper's Gri1l
counci to e Iscar e .
ever e ess,
ere are mem ers o 1 L s 11a ( • 1 11 )
the new members, thanking the re1 00
Opposite the Capito,.
the student body sufficiently interested in the welfare of the
· ~ us * ·" um, us -~· .. ·· * ·
tiring executive for its efforts and
::,t~l~ents ?~ this c~llege to ~~e _th; _rea! nee?d of an active AdThe "Cord" wiahe.s to extend its .3 ,,k~ng for the loyal support of ~he
LIGHT LUNCHES
After Theatre Suppers
muustratn e Council. Is then VIe" JUStified.
sincere appreciation and thank.s to ,,oc1ety 1n the work of the commg
. To-~a:y the only ~eans wh~ch the students have of voicin_g I those who have financially aided the year.
Jones & Thompson, Mgr~.
their opmwns and gnevances 111 regard to student matters IS , student publication in this campaign The CoGsman-Hayunga :\lissionary
through the "College Cord." But this means is decidedly in- \ for funds. Others desiring to contri- Society has .oome very good plans
direct and_ certainly n_ot practi~al. An org_anization of a direct bute to the "Cord" treasury. are re- for activity next year, and, in order
and :pr~cbc3:l nature ~s essential. We beheye that a Stude_nts \ quested to do so at their earliest con- , to carry them out, needs t.he support
.-\ dmimstrabve Council would fill that need m the best possible venience. The need is urgent!.
ofthe whole student body. This is the
manner, just as it did some years ago.
I
---W--only religious .oociety in Waterloo
Students who have expel'ienced the influence of such an GORDON CLEMMER AND College surely it should not be the
Jeweler
o1·ganization either here or in other colleges and universities
____
weC~.keat of the ,;ocial organizations.
1-t King St. S. - Phone :>8
will perhaps fail to comprehend why the Council is not or)erat(Continued from Page 1)
--w--ing here. But to some of our student readers it may appear as ng his wife for him. Ruskin's resent- At ·upper after P. T. Display.
WATERLOO
though an S.A.C. is not actually necessary in a college of this ment against his parents for this
:\lac: "Gueeo I'll '"ear my hat
size. To those, however, who have taken a keen interest in continued interference in his life while I eat."
Watch. Clock and f etcelry
student affairs, there would seem to be plenty for an S.A.C. to was only natural. Turning to Rus- \Vally: "Only Jews wear their hats
Repairing
investigate and provide some element of control. Besides disci- kin's work, ~r. Clemmer remarked at meals. Have an egg sandwichplinary measures there are matters of a more serious nature, on the writer's keen observation of the others are pork!"
those that involve the authorities, faculty and students, as they nature. This point is aptly illustratare related to each othe1· in this institution, which could be eel by Ruskin'<> comparison between
easily and fairly dealt with through an S.A.C., for that organi- men and rivers-each has two sides,
zation is the common meeting-ground of all concerned.
a quick, swiftly moving side which
At the present time the student body is a totally disorgan- is work and a languid slowly moving
ized unit. Surely this condition should not be allowed to exist. .:;ide which is play.
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Though too late to be discussed during this present academic Prof. H. Henkel spoke on a queeyear by the student body as a whole, this matter should .be tion of current intereGt-The Preeconsidered by each person concerned until such time as it can be ent Situation in Germany. There is
properly dealt with.
much misunderstanding on the part
Should the S.A.C. be revived?
of other nations regarding the poThe Waterloo Trust
Savings
~hould

N.

. . . CAPITOL ...

(Continued from Page l)
program provided the feature of tl1e
high diving.
The pyramids of both the boys and
co-eds were particularly colorful and
neat in formation. The boys were
dressed in white uniforms and both
c;et:.:; were set off by saiihes of purple and gold. Eleven girLs took part
iu the one set. concluding t.heir number with a pyramid spelling "Coed.s''. The pyramidG of the boys were
high and spectacular with twenty
taking part. They spelled "Waterloo
College" in their final formations.
In the final number, the wref:ltling
bout between Ernie Goman, the col·
lege "iron man", and Charle.s Van~uden·arcle. Twin City champion, Goman went clown to a fall in three
and one-half minutes. "Pat" Scher-\
harth refereed the match.
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THRU THE KEYHOLE

sition of Germany at present, declared the speaker. To understand
the German situation one must under.stand the German psychology
which will endure a grievance until
it becomes unbearable--then comes
the reaction. Such a reaction is now

taut left the room again. In a few
minutes they returned and when absolute silence reigned, t.he professor
:-<ow BQron, don't ask, "Was he1·
announced in the tone a nurse
face red?" . . . Wouldn't yours be if
adopts when announcing to an
you were a co-ed and one of the illusanxious
father the arrival of twins. bP.ing experienced as a result of long
trious C-man's called on you to
"It's a tie " ... The next vote, how- years of undermining of the Garoffer up the benediction, and you for- e\·er cut the Gordian knot.
1 man nAtion by the Jews , this race
got it just when you had been sailof international Jews who settle in
ing along counting on making a
Some people miss their "calling",
others do not. The college harbours a country but have not that coungrand finale?
two young men whom it would do try's but their own interests at
The co-ed gives, as her excuse, o.
well to watch.
.heart. But the situation is not as
doctor's report on .her conditionThe one would make either a sue- dark as it has been pictured. The
"spaemodic contraction of the dial)hram_..follaw.ed. by .sudden closure cessful Il..Olitician.. or hus..iness man. ':ll'wspe.per stories of persecution and
of the glottis." ... That's her story . . . why do 1 say a politician ?-He violence are greatly exaggerated.
and c>he stick.s to it, but let me put c>miles while uttering words of biting What the outcome of this reaction
you wise, Baron ... That is .. hie .. aarca.sm, as displayed at a recent against the Jews will be, no one
the medical definition ... hie ... of meeting . . . why a business man? knows. We can only wait and see.
... Because he demanded the read- It is springtime-house-cleaning!
hiccoug.hs.
The College students had a riotous ng of a contract for the fixing of our
two hours and a quarter last Wed- tennis courts, "just as a matter of dame Poulo, for your willing and
valuable services at the French
nesday at the annual meeting of the busine.ss principle".
The other man I .b.ave in mind is, Circle Social last Tuesday night.
f_thletic Directorate . . . a science
:\1onsienr Poulo looked exceedingprofessor and our promising young I heard, considering becoming a lawhandsome,
albeit somewhat
orator were called upon to count the yer. Well, he is well on his way if ly
mnbiguity counts for anything in "Chinky", his. genuine, though not
ballots.
"pig-tail"
hanging
Their first return to the "battle Ia w, which I think it does. This is a home-grown,
field" was to announce that the bal- r;entence he gave utterance to at the down the centre of hi.s broad shoulders.
lots had been "stuffed" . . . tsk, tsk Athletic Directorate meeting.
"If this is a legal meeting, busi:\fadame Poulo broke many a heart
. . . with horrified and insulted expression.,; on their Parlementarian nec>s carried on must be legal; there- at the coffee hour in her little white
apron and maid's cap to match.
brows, the students cast their votes fore the l-aws are legal."
An orchid to you, Monsieur et :Ma-I'll be seein' you.
once more. The professor and assis-
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WATERLOO COLLEGE
(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)
RIDV. F. 'B. GLAU'SEN, D.D.-.Presldent.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of the College.
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, •M.Sc.-Registrar.
PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.-Dean or the Women.
REV. C. H. LITTLE, D.D., S.'r.D.-Bursar.
Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Pass B.A. degree (b) Honor Courses leading to the degree or
Honor B.A., and ·Specialist's Standing. (c) Courses to M.A. (d)
Courses for Students with Theology in view. (e) Courses preparing
Middle and Upper School students in Greek, German, etc., for Provincial Departmental Examinations. (f) Extra mural assistance in
German, Greek, Latin, etc. The •College offers each year summer
sessions of 7 weeks doing regular college work; exo.mino.tions for
credits.
The :\Ien'G Residence ic> under the direction of Prof. H.
Schorten, D.D.
\Valerloo College Graduates are found (I) Teaching in the High Schools
and Collegiate~ of the Province of O~tlario. (2) Studyi~tg i11 Osgoode Hall. (J)
Traini11g for High Sc!Jool Teachrrs. (4) I11 our Semi11ary. (5) Tn tbe Mini1try
throughout Ca11ada and the United Slates. (6' Pursuiltg Graduate work leading
to Ph. D. degree in Universities abroad. (7) Purming Post Seminary work. for
B.D. degrees .

For information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
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Blue G0 d calling

I

I

not c~me he would_ kill ~hem all
COVETED HONOURS ARE
even 1f death awa1ted Jum. And
--these three servants knew in their
(Continued from Page 1)
FURNITURE DEALER
(Gontinued from Last Issue)
deepest souls that he meant what he
Miss Cooper told of Norwood's
and
Ten Years Have Passed Away.
said, every word of it. Before them early life and stated that his ~ms
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Paris, Le Theatre Capitale. The loomed the portentous .shores of were basically religious. She gave
WATERLOO
audience rose to its feet as l\IiBko., Borneo.
•
a very emotional presentation of a
the
charming
Russian
dancer,
*
''
*
''
*
quotation from the poem, "Bill
flashed across the stage. She was
The sharp odour of ozone was Boran", also one from the "Witch of
indeed beautiful; her slender body prevalent and t.he Blue 'God smiled End or" and "Judas", the three quoseemed to move along some invis- down upon hiG three viBitors. Miska, tations differing a.ppreciably in quaSoft-water Shampoos.
ible pathway of pulsing rythm and the Russian dancer, <lrew upon her Jity.
Because of characteristics
E. GINGERICH, Barber.
ever-changing emotions. The music cigarette and exhaled the smoke into which label Norwood as a true poet,
Opposite Post Office
rose in tempo and volume, swelled the face of Sir JameG Harling which ":.\1arj" urged us to read some of hiG
Waterloo
and . rang throughout the vast wa.:; contorted with fear. Boris of contributions to Literature.
theatre, echoing in thre~ thousand .\ioscow brooded aside from the
"As a delicious dessert" Miss Coohappy hearts and bringing tears to others; he would never see his wife per told of :vtarjorie L. Pickthall and
quoted short poems written by :\'liBs
many eyes.
Climax!
Curtain! and child, he knew it now.
SPECIAL COLLEGE
:vtiska drew the shimmering curtain
":\!Jy friends, I trusted you and Pickthall at the early age of five.
BOYS' SUITS
aside and stepped before the foot- payed you well. One of Y0\1 is a Her first .story, published when she
lights. A hush fell on the frantic thief!·· The speaker paused and wac; fifteen. broug.ht her $3.00.
$25.00
"As we know :Miss Pickthall," the
crowd; :\Iiska was about to speak. wave<l his great hand.s at the squatspeaker
stated that she wanted
Her dark eyelashes fluttered under ting god that seemed to smile in
the flood of white light that was expectation. "Now that you are here merely to .show us the poetess' nacast upon her. "Thank you, mes I shall kill you." A cruel light shone ture and what character prompted
The Merchant Tailor
amis." With a delightful gesture she in the deep eyes of Kurt Schleichner. her to write her poellloS.
:\1r. \Vilfred Bean, who .spoke first
Upstairs
ble"· a kis.s to the shouting crowd "Do you know what it is like to be
on the program, talked about the alland
was
lost
behind
the
curtains.
J,unted.
to
be
utterly
forlorn,
to
be
65 King St. E. - Phone 1070
important question of "Is Permanent I
In her dressing room mingled emo- crucitled? I do."
Peace Possible?" He mentioned:
tion s. fought within he1· brea.st.
Kurt ShleicJmer faced the two tbe two conflicting combinations in
l\'Iiska selected a long Russian ciga- men who stood before him. His Europe, first, the little entente, and
rette and lit it. All Paris was at hand.:; fluttered outward to close second, Germany and Hungary unService, Not Salesmanship,
her feet e\'en as Berlin and :vtcscow. about the necks of the frightened der the leadership of Italy.
"Des fleures, mademoiselle," said
Is Our Motto.
pair. Slowly he tightened his grasp
He also referred to the unequal
hPr maid. ":\Ierci. :Merci." Miska
and watched t.b.e expre.ssion of pain division of the land and showed how
took t.he flowers and a moment later
disfigure their faces, joyed to see war was an outlet for this grievance.
fell on the bed in a faint. At last it
Registered Optometrist
tbem suffer as he had suffered. Kurt After mentioning the economic conMaker of
had come. Attached to the flowers Shleichner seized the white girl in clition,::; of numerous countries, Mr.
was a small card bearing the legend, 1 his arms and began to carry her Bean stated that Permanent Peace
"Blue God Calling."
toward the Blue God and its anxious is conceivable but we won't see it
The continental Expre~s thunder- warty armG that had waited p~tient- in our time. we can, however, try
eel on into the snowy mght. In a Jy so very long. He had no tlme to to see the necessity for peace.
third class compartment sat a small lose. He shuddered as he looked
:'vlis.s Charlotte Pullam spoke on
1'he kind that satisfy.
man with a slip of yellow paper in down upon his body-blue-blue like "Irieh Nationalism". She mentioned
48 Ontario St. S . - Kitchener
hir; shaking hand. "Dear Boris; ice. The blood was freezing in his the Irish election of 1933 which
Phone 2777w
hurry home, your wife and child veins, he was turning to stone-blue left the Republican party, headed by
have peen badly injured." A train's -diamond. Words from out the past De Valera, in power.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Mi.ss Pullam also stated De Vaofficial opened the door and an- echoed in his ears, "They'll make
TO STUDENTS.
!era's reasons for objecting to pay
nounced, ":vtoscow next stop". The your blood run-cold."
You can't be optimistic
train drew up at the station wi~h ~he
A sweet, illusive fragrance filled monies. to England and to swear the
with misty optics.
screaming of brakes a~d shnekmg his nostrils; the odour of jessamine. oath of allegiance to King George V.
of whistles. Ab, God, lt would be Slowly he allowed the girl to slip
"Ireland faces powerful antagogood to see his wife and ~hild again. to the glooming floor. It was sad ni.sm alone, unafraid," said "Lottie"
111
Evenings by
Phone 299Sw
He had been three years • hell. He to see. Kurt Shleichner stood before and then dealt with the great faroAppointment
had been in the mines. Bons prayed the Blue God and moved hit> hands ine and pestilence of Ireland. She
for his loved ones as he had prayed in u1oughtless motion a.s his tired also pointed out that Ireland's NaDR. C. E. STOLTZ
DENTIST
in years gone by. A . .hand. to~ched eyes, though only half~eeing, sou~ht tionalism is due to the fact that
33 King St. E. - Kitchener, Ont.
his arm and a low vo1ce sa1d, Blue the far-away eyes of the hornfic America can't import her labours.
Woolworth Block
God calling."
.
. toad. His hands fell to his sides
The evening program, presided
Sir James Harling Slpped hlil and he turned away. He struggled over by l\1r. Fred Doering, was
whisky-and-soda in ~iBgust as he wildly against the swirling blacknese brought to a close with songs from
stared at the clancmg telephone. u1 at pressed upon his brain to diB- the French Circle and the ~rmania
College Stationery and
Was a man to have no pea~e at all? cover the source of the perfume that Society and Re.Chmaninoff'a "PreiEnvelopes.
"Damn the telephone," S1r James called to him. He laughed crazily. ude" and an encore "The Pines"COLLEGE SUPPLY
exclaimed, and then, "I. say, old All heaven and earth was tumbling both played by Mise Gracienne Dean.
thing, will you-?" ~lr James down upon him in a never-ending
---W--STORE
started. His monocle sllpped fro~ deluge of glittering diamonds; milTo enjoy happiness is a g1·eat blessRoom 303
his eye and cold fear entered hls rons of sdntllla.ting stones that ing but to confer it on other iB greatheart. "Blue god calling," said the slwam drunkenly in a. sea of dark- er.
relentless voice at the other end of ness. cold blue stones that crushe<l .;;===============-::
the wire.
his ;ortured soul. Jessamine, faint, voice said, and two warm arms cir*
''
*
*
*
yet sweet, invaded his troubled cled his neck.
so it happened that three s.~rang~ world. Like a star hanging in the
"MiBka-darling."
passengers booked with the Blac void of endless space he saw a face.
He placed two strong hands about
Clothes for Dad and Lad.
Crow", a small sChooner bound for Kurt Shleichner looked into a pair the head of the blue idol and
Borneo and sailing from Tasgar,
Try our College Specials
of soft eyes; twin wells of darkness strained till it seemed that his veillB
.Java. For six and more years thiB
SUITS $12.90 & $17.90
that coMumed his wandered soul; must burst. By degrees the stone
ill-assorted trio had handled. small
O'COATS & TOPCOATS
tender eyes half-hidden by long, head was bowed and a portion of the
packages of diamonds-blue dia$10.90 & $14.90
monds. Now they were bound to black lashes that beckoned to him. floor opened to admit the blessed
Newest Ties SSe. Fine Shirts $1
As if from a vast distance a voice light of day.
meet the :.\>taster, the man who had
WE ALLOW 10% OFF
Unumba is a little island in the
126 King W.
Kitchener
let them know that when he wanted reached him, a voice that he had
heard before, "Kurt, Oh, Kurt!"
Next to Lyric Theatre.
Java
Sea two miles off the southern
them he would send, and if the-y did
Time went streaming backwards coast of Borneo. The wild tribesmen
from him and he saw himself as he of the jungle call it Nwungo Se.rohad been. Russia before the revolu- the island of happiness. Unumba is
tion; bands were playing down the an emerald of sparkling green set
Burn
.streets or Petrogred, men were in a sea of moving blue. Over the
marching. Dawn; clear and beauti- waters of the quiet lagoon comes
fu!. :Moonlight and jessamine and a the gentle words of a love song. The
For Furnaces and Blowers.
girl with deep, dark eyes. Count swaying palms grope toward the
von Shleichner knelt and prayed to drifting moon above and cool waters
Sold by
Almighty God that his sins be for- wash the sandy shore.
given. He looked at his trembling
":\1iska, when I was--.sick-did I
hand and saw the blue colour drain- do anything very wrong?"
2463
ing away. After the crucifixion
"Don't be silly, dear. Kiss me."
Phones
217
The Blue God calls no more.
come.s the resurrection.
"OCR COAL MAKES If/ARJ! FRIENDS"
"Oh, Kurt-my door," a sweet
-Graham Campbell.
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Phone 999

For Diamonds, Watehee,
Pocks, Silverware
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High Class Jewellery
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ALF. HELLER
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Capling's

BOOST EMPIRE TRADE
Welsh Anthracite

KITCHENER COAL COMPANY
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NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings
For Y ouna Mea

L. R. Detenbeck
"THE MEN'S SHOP''

W. H. E. SCHMALZ
ARCHITECT
129 ICi•• St. W.
ICitclaen.er

Paa-.
teeM

MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architect.
Royal Architectural Inatiwte
of Canada

DOERSAM'S
Bookstore
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Loose Leaf Books
All Sizes.

Phone 252

Waterloo

DEVITT'S

DRUG STORE
And Soda Fountain
Opposite Post Office.

Phone 990

-

Waterloo

KABEL'S
COLLEGE CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE MEN
(Special Discount Allowed)
78 King St. W.
Kitchen.er

Dr. S. Eckel
Dentist
King St. S.
Waterloo
Bank of Montreal Blda.
Phon.e 174
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THE

Discords

SEZ ABE!

~Ir. Cooper: " :\'l y daughter's singing lessons have made a fortune for
me".
Friend: "How so?" -'
~Ir. Cooper: "They en a bled me to
buy all the houee.s in the neighbourhood at half price."

Prof. Sandrock. seeking the fountain or youth, received six pills to be
taken ·'one each day for six clays."
''I'll just take them all at once,
and have it over with," Baid Prof.
Sandrock to himself.
Xext morning he overslept. After
much difficulty t.he sleeper was
roused.
''I'll get up." he .;aid faintly, still
rubbing his eye.;;, "but I won't go to
school".
Joe we..:; a bit ;;hy, and after she
had thrown her arms around him
and kiBsed him for bringing her a
bouquet of flower.:;, he rose and
started to leave.
"I am BOl'l'y I offended you", she
said.
"Oh, I'm not offended," Joe replied,
''I'm going for more flowers."
A passing motorist noticed Wally
under the latter'e car at the side of
the road. He stopped and enquired
of Wally:
"Have an accident?''
"~o. thanks-just had one."
--W--

"WAR HORSE" TAKES
(Continued from Page 1)
manager, Walter Hamm, used for
him. \Valter has Ernie contracted
to a two year term. The contract is
garbed in a mess of legal-sounding
words and phrases, saying that
Hamm will share half of all profits
and the.t aDman will be idle no longer than two weeks at one time.
The contract, however, sounds quite
impossibe because aDman .has no notion as yet of turning professional
and if he doesn't there will be no
profits .

MacCALLUM'S
82 King West

Kitchener's Sport Store

The Charge of the
Bright Brigade

Just two week.s. just two
I Jucst
two weeks longer,

Will It Pay?

weeks,

All into that dread room
Then will be trooping.
"Forward, U1e Bright Brigade.
Rn•3h for back Beats, co-ed."
Into that a weing room
You'll then be trooping.

In these difficult times it costs money to attend
college and many young; men are debating with themselves and with their friends the question: "Shall I
borrow, if necessary, the money to help pay my college
expenses or shall I try to find a job and be content with
my present equipment'?"

"Fonyarcl , the Bright Brigade!"
'iYill there be .;ome dismayed?
:-,rot if their Gtuff they know
..\·' they're .supposed to.
Theirs not to make Ull lies,
Theirs not to just .;urmise,
Theirs to give true replies
In that dread quiet room
At honr<S nine or two .

No man should be content with his present mental equipment. He owes it to himself and to his loved ones to make the
most of himself. If he cannot go to college he can at least
study at home. The more difficult the road the greater the need
for educational training.
Some young men say that they prefer an estate to an
education. Every collegt- graduate in Canada, if asked, would
disagree. Money has its limitations. Stocks, bonds, real estate,
farms, factories, ships, merchandise, railways, etc., etc., fluctuate
in value and may be lost but money invested in a sound general
education is not lost. It is an ideal investment, It is safe. The
returns from it increase in value and in satisfaction year after
year.

Pluggers to right of them,
Pluggere to left of them,
Pluggers in front of them
Read. weep and shudder ;
Talked at for three long months,
Boldly they rood boo kG once;
In they come to that room,
In to their awful doom,
HeartB all a-flutter.

I

s
"T.
-~

Fla ;hed all their pen-points bare,
Fkt>3hed a.; they .;it and Btare,
HancloS rumpling thinning hair,
Trying to write a word ,
Then once more muddl ed.
Slumped in the cruel arm-chair,
How long should UJey stay there?
~lath. and PhiloGophy,
Theorie.-; and facts laid bare,
Hopelessly fuddled.
Th en they come out again
Into a huddle.

Sad ones to right of them,
Sad one.s to left of them,
Sad ones bel1incl them
Still wrote and wondered.
Shattered by liv ing hell
By questionB asked so well;
Then they come out and tell
How they missed this and that,
Or "I had that down pat"
All that is left of them
Of knowledge plundered.
l'i'hen will results be out?
Yet there can be no doubtThey got no hundred.
Think of the price they paid!
I Honour the Bright Brigade,
For th ey have blundered.
- Harvey aDos.
\

St.

Experience proves that the average man with a
public school training earns a maximum of $1,200 a year;
with High School training $2,000 a year; while with a
college training he earns $3,000 to $5,000 a year or better.
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The University of Western Ontario
London, Canada

SHOE REPAIRING
-

When your shoes need attention it will pay you tc stop at
27 Erb St. W.

Opposite Town Hall

who

Phone 941

But to go back-never mind. some
foks are very fond of Byron, or have
TRY · THE BERD'CX MEAT MARKET
been. That was a while ago. They
CHOICE FRESH A~D CURED :\fEATS
say that poet's wurks liv fur ever ,
If a clean market, clean market products, choicest of quality
but I've always wunder·ed why Byron
and right prices appea l to you, then buy your
had .s uch an effek on son1e peeple.
meat at our market.
Some peeple just go crazy about
-3-1
King
St.
North
- Phone 513 - Waterloo, Ont.
him. I guees mebbe Roody Valley
lernt Byron€' secrut of how to loor
'e m. Even so me peeple in Waterloo
Collidge come to be GOm ethin' like
- --W - - Byron. I guess it co mes sort of natural to some fo lk.s-mebb e that's
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
"A
why others of us never be as natural 1
}father's Care zcith All You /rear''
Th ere are two words that s weetly
ae we o ughter be. They call it tack 1
90
Queen St. South
l{itchener
blend
or tax or somethin'. I never be naPhone -UOO
That to my heart are known
tural so I guess mebbe that's why
A kindly soothing balm they lend
it taxe.s my disaprobation so much.
Thoee words are Love and Home.
Hee, hee! That'e a g ud one.
Yu know, we lernt at collidge that They twine a wreath of wondrous
bloom
some peeple tri to git back to na- 1
''
Superior Chain Grocer
ture. Peeple in cities sometimes 'i'i'hich. placed in ~1ind'6 recess,
SE_
R
VICE
QUALITY
like to tri and go to the woods to \\'ill long. distres.;ing hours of gloom
Phone 1100
\VATERLOO - 37 King- St. N.
heer the mooses moo, the frogs TraJHform to h·aplJiness.
-"Lolli us".
creek. and the berds titter. These
days be mity ful of berds titterin'
co.; .spring ju.st come down on us. , seven •>ecunds flat, yu undercuver
Phone 260
·waterloo, Ont.
~ow wudn't it be swell if we could the fact that it won't do no gud to
have lectures out on the campus. run no farther C0t3 everybody else
Ins ted of lissenin' to the berds in yet ha;; finio3hed. But yu walk the
Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy and Ordinary China ware
class rooms as the titterin' comes in 1 other fu yards just becos yu oughter
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heating cheerfully
t.bru the windo. we could li.seen out- >3ho peeple that yu have sand enuff
given.
sycl and even see the berda as they to finish anyhow. Some peeple are
fli ronnel our heds. Gee wudn't it fu mn· that war. I think it's much
be swell. ~Iebbe we could stay better to cuit ~rly and lPt somebody 11------------------------------a wake in claEses then. I wander if e~se with not so man~· JJranes have
our profes.:;ons wud do it.
the honour of comin' in femt. AnyI think that I've ~;aid moGt enuff way, it ain't no fun tryin' to break
on my eubject now mebbe alrecly the ta11e when somebody else haB
SOLVAY COKE
PETROLECM COKE
yet so soon. ~otwithstandin' , cos been .so dumm as to breaj<. it fur you.
• I've ha? to u~e both my desk and 1 It must cost lotz of money to be buyD. L. & W. "Blue Coal"
Imperial Fuel Oil
my chatr to thmk out my talk, there in' nu tapes all the time. Life is
onghter be mebbe somethin' more funny, yu kno"'· It gits funnier
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
WELSH BLOWER
that I could eay yet. Yu know, it's every day. I don't know yet how
;;omethin' like runnin' the ninety-six funny it will be yet, but sometimes
and three-corker yards. It takes I think it will be awful funny yet.
- Phone~ t:1at long to warm _up and_ by the
But it ain't 60 funny when 1 gotta
IiiTCHENER 57
WATERLOO 250
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PEARL LAUNDRY

R. E. HAHN

Cleaners and Dyers
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EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
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The money value of a college training •s its least value.
Its chief value is that it enriches a man's life, develops his
res ources and helps him to make the most of his opportunities.
When you decide to attend a college or university select
the one that will do the most for you.

Home Thoughts

Spalding's
and other good lines.

•

Hello foks. Abe spea kin ' agin. 1
Did yu like my contribu shun in the
last ishew of the cord? I herd some
fokcs eayin' that they "·ud like to
heer some more about gittin' up in
the mornin', but I ain't really
auctions to tell fokB how Gome of
the bois git up in the mornin'. They
moe tly Bay thinge that don't luk so
nize in print - ya. that's whut I
mean. Anyway, "Early to bed and
early to riee makee a man healthy,
wealthy. and wealthy, and healthy."
xow if yu 've read this far, yu mite
a,5 well keep right on a-goin'. I've
g-ot more to Bay yet in U1e near future that is gonna be gud. I'm 1:ellin'
yu. ~ow 1 wiBh to enform yu that
the above cotaBion was g raspt right
ont of the thin, essetic air.-Yup!
Xot that the air wa s mebbe kinder
thin at the spot where the graspin'
inBidint tuk place, fur even the air
gets bloo in 6 ome parts of ·waterloo
collidge at timeG-ancl sometimes
in more wayB ( ?) than one. But to
go back to our cotasion (pardun the
divergents-they tel m e Byron was
like that)--or was it a divergents?
Oh. Bcuse me. i ment the .subject. No ,
it waen't that either. T.he subject
had been .set aeicle either fur past or
future use--or wud yu use the im·
perfect which yu were so sparingly
lernt in latin 20? Anyhow, to go back
to the cotasion (Byron really did
speak of divergents) ,-yup, I lernt
that in English literature and a, profeseor lernt us some of it. T.b.ey Bay
it's gud Btuff to know. That's why
we all rise in the morn in' and singin chapel. We go to chapel to sing,
yu know- that is , GOme of us do. I
don't know what the others go to
c-hapel fur. Sometimes I wunder
what makes 'em go to c.b.apel. Any"·ay. they go to c-hapel.
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• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . hme yu run that d1o>tents 1n forty- stop. \Vhoo , .\liranda--ilez Abe.
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